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Abstract
The calyx of Held is a morphologically complex nerve terminal containing hundreds to thousands
of active zones. The calyx must support high rates of transient, sound-evoked vesicular release
superimposed on a background of sustained release, due to the high spontaneous rates of some
afferent fibers. One means of distributing vesicle release in space and time is to have heterogeneous
release probabilities (Pr) at distinct active zones, which has been observed at several CNS synapses
including the calyx of Held. Pr may be modulated by vesicle proximity to Ca2+ channels, by Ca2+
buffers, by changes in phosphorylation state of proteins involved in the release process, or by local
variations in Ca2+ influx. In this study, we explore the idea that the complex geometry of the calyx
also contributes to heterogeneous Pr by impeding equal propagation of action potentials through all
calyx compartments. Given the difficulty of probing ion channel distribution and recording from
adult calyces, we undertook a structural and modeling approach based on computerized
reconstructions of calyces labeled in adult cats. We were thus able to manipulate placement of
conductances and test their effects on Ca2+ concentration in all regions of the calyx following an
evoked action potential in the calyceal axon. Our results indicate that with a non-uniform distribution
of Na+ and K+ channels, action potentials do not propagate uniformly into the calyx, Ca2+ influx
varies across different release sites, and latency for these events varies among calyx compartments.
We suggest that the electrotonic structure of the calyx of Held, which our modeling efforts indicate
is very sensitive to the axial resistivity of cytoplasm, may contribute to variations in release
probability within the calyx.
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The calyx of Held, perhaps the largest nerve terminal in the CNS, occupies a pivotal position
in binaural circuits that process interaural temporal delay and intensity cues for sound
localization (Held, 1893; Stotler, 1953; Harrison and Warr, 1962; Warr, 1966, 1972; Goldberg
and Brown, 1969; Guinan et al., 1972; Elverland, 1977). Sound-evoked activity in globular
bushy cells, which give rise to the calyx, can exceed 500 spikes/sec and is characterized by
high temporal precision that tracks the acoustic fine structure of low frequency sound and
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amplitude modulation of high frequency sound (Pfeiffer, 1966; Blackburn and Sachs, 1990;
Spirou et al, 1990; Smith et al., 1991; Joris et al, 1994). These activity patterns are sustained
during long duration acoustic stimuli. Corollary in vitro studies reveal reliable invasion of the
calyx terminal and generation of postsynaptic currents during high frequency stimulation of
the calyceal axon (Wu and Kelly, 1993; Taschenberger and von Gersdorff, 2000).
Each calyx contains many active zones, ranging from several hundred to thousands (rodent:
300–700; cat: 2400) and the number of docked vesicles per active zone ranges from 2–4 at
ages older than postnatal (P) day 9 (Rowland et al. 2000; Satzler et al., 2002; Taschenberger
et al., 2002). A single action potential is estimated to cause fusion of 150–250 vesicles in rat
calyx (Borst and Sakmann, 1996; Schneggenburger et al., 1999). Therefore, mechanisms exist
to distribute vesicle fusion among release sites and provide for rapid re-loading of sites during
periods of high activity (Wang and Kaczmarek, 1998; Kushmerick et al., 2006). One means
of distributing release is to have heterogeneous release probabilities (Pr) at distinct active zones.
Heterogeneous Pr has been observed across synapses of the same neuron and during stimulus
trains in the CNS (Hessler et al., 1993; Rosenmund et al., 1993; Moulder and Mennerick,
2005), including the calyx of Held (Sakaba et al., 2002). Sites of low Pr can maintain a readily
releasable vesicle pool of sufficient size to sustain vesicle fusion over seconds by avoiding
premature pool depletion, especially if Pr is modulated during ongoing activity
(Trommershauser et al., 2003). Pr could vary among vesicles at the same active zone or among
neighboring active zones through variation in Ca2+ channel location or vesicle membrane
proteins or active zone proteins that mediate each stage of vesicle docking, priming, and fusion
(Wolfel et al., 2007).
More global features of the calyx could also result in different release probabilities among its
structural elements. Calyces exhibit complex geometry, whereby large and small branches link
through narrow necks to sequences of swellings of variable size (Morest, 1968; Rowland et
al., 2000), so that action potentials may not propagate equally through all compartments. The
distribution of ionic conductances within the calyx and its proximal axon is in the early stages
of exploration and is another important determinant of electrical transmission to distal calyx
elements. Na+ channels are sequestered into the proximal axonal heminode, perhaps to prevent
Na+ loading of the calyx cytoplasm during ongoing activity (Leao et al., 2005). Low-voltage
activated K+ channels (Kv1.1 and Kv1.2) also are located in the proximal heminode but not
on the calyx, whereas high-voltage activated K+ channels (Kv3.1) are located exclusively on
the calyx terminal (Dodson et al., 2003). To date, little is known about microdomain variation
in Ca2+ signals in the adult calyx of Held, because manipulation and measurement of these
signals has been performed mostly in relatively young calyces, which lack the geometric
complexity of mature structures (Morest, 1968; Kandler and Friauf, 1993). Furthermore, these
studies lack spatial and temporal resolution to isolate calyx elements and signals from single
active zones. Given the difficulty of probing ion channel distribution and recording from adult
calyces, we undertook a structural and modeling approach based on computerized
reconstructions of calyces labeled in adult cats. As a result, we were able to manipulate
placement of conductances and test their effects on Ca2+ concentration in all regions of the
calyx following an evoked action potential in the calyceal axon.
Experimental Procedures
Surgical Procedures
Two adult cats were used in these anatomical reconstructions. All animal protocols were
approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at West Virginia University
according to international guidelines. Procedures were designed to minimize the number of
animals used in and pain during experiments. Animals were colony-raised (Harlan Sprague-
Dawley, Minneapolis, MN, USA) and were free from ear infections and mites. They were
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decerebrated by aspiration through the rostral superior colliculus, verified visually, under
ketamine (10 mg/kg; Fort Dodge Animal Health, Fort Dodge, IA, USA) anesthesia after
receiving xylazine (10 mg; Phoenix Pharmaceuticals, St. Joseph, MO, USA) as a tranquilizer.
No additional anesthetic was given after the decerebration. A tracheal cannula was inserted to
maintain a clear airway and the bulla was vented with a length of small-bore polyethylene
tubing. Temperature was maintained at 36–38°C and lactated Ringer’s solution was given
regularly to preserve fluid volume. The animal was secured in a stereotaxic frame, and the floor
of the fourth ventricle was exposed by partial aspiration of cerebellum. Electrodes were directed
into the medial nucleus of the trapezoid body (MNTB) using surface landmarks of the
brainstem. The exposure was infiltrated with 1% agar dissolved in normal saline to maintain
integrity and temperature of the brainstem surface and preserve the surgical opening. Following
determination that evoked activity was driven by contralateral sound, low molecular weight
biotinylated dextran amine (BDA; 10% in normal saline; Vector Laboratories, Burlingame,
CA, USA) was iontophoresed at the recording site (0.4 – 1.2 µA positive current, alternating
7 secs on and 7 secs off for 10 minutes). After three days the animal was deeply anesthetized
with Nembutal (40 mg/kg; Abbott Laboratories, North Chicago, IL, USA) and perfused
transcardially. Vascular rinse was accomplished by perfusion with 500 ml of a Ca2+-free
variant Ringer's solution, pH 7.2, at room temperature (RT; all chemicals from Sigma, St.
Louis, MO, USA, unless otherwise noted)‥ The mixed aldehyde fixative was composed of 4%
freshly depolymerized paraformaldehyde and 0.2% and 0.2% glutaraldehyde (Polysciences,
Warrington, PA, USA) in 0.12M sodium phosphate buffer (2 l; pH 7.2). Following perfusion
the head was placed under ice for one hour, then kept in fixative overnight at 4°C. The brain
was dissected from the skull, blocked in the transverse plane, hemisected and stored in
cryoprotectant (30% sucrose) for 3 days.
Tissue Processing
Tissue was sectioned in the transverse plane at 45 µm thickness on a freezing microtome.
Sections were collected in 0.5M Tris-HCl buffer pH 7.6, preincubated in hydrogen peroxide
and methanol to reduce endogenous peroxidase activity, rinsed in Tris and washed in Tris-
Triton to permeabilize cell membranes. BDA was visualized using an Elite ABC kit (Vector
Laboratories) and incubated for up to 30 minutes in hydrogen peroxide and diaminobenzidine,
intensified by the heavy metals nickel and cobalt. After rinsing in Tris buffer, all sections were
dry mounted from a gelatin alcohol solution. Sections were counterstained with cresyl violet;
every eighth section was not counterstained so that all areas of labeling could be identified
easily.
Calyx Morphology
The three-dimensional morphologies of labeled calyces were reconstructed using Neurolucida
software (MicroBrightfield, Williston, VT), interfaced with a motorized stage and Z-position
readout on an upright microscope. Calyces were chosen for analysis if they were contained
within single tissue sections. In order to represent morphological details accurately, small steps
(typically 0.3 µm) were taken along the axis of calyx structures and the diameter of the structure
at each location was registered.
Several analysis procedures were employed. The complexity of calyx branching was quantified
by measuring fractal dimension. The box-counting method was employed for fractal analysis,
as implemented by Neurolucida and double checked using independent freely–available
software (Fractal Dimension Calculator,
http://local.wasp.uwa.edu.au/~pbourke/fractals/fracdim/). The procedure is to count the
number (N) of squares (boxes) in a square grid contacted by the calyx components as grids
with decreasing square size are placed over the cell. Fractal dimension (D) is given by the
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relationship between increasing N and decreasing square size (s): ,
with larger numbers indicating increased complexity. We also performed quantification of the
numbers of intersections of a spherical surface with the calyx structure as the radius of the
sphere increases, which forms the basis of the Sholl analysis (Sholl, 1953) and is incorporated
into the Neurolucida software. Spheres were centered at the base of the calyx, defined as the
first branch point of the axon leading into the calyx. The maximum number of intersections
and the radius at which this number occurred were determined (Ristanovic et al., 2006).
Furthermore, the shape of the intersection number vs. radius plot was compared across calyces
to determine the distance over which they maintained their complexity, quantified by
measuring the half-width. Data were smoothed using Bezier functions (Gnuplot, version 3.7;
http://www.gnuplot.info) and fitted with cubic splines prior to determining the half width of
the plot. We did not perform log or semilog analyses of normalized (by area) intersection
number vs. radius, as is typically performed in the Sholl analysis, because the structure of
calyces, unlike dendrites, is constrained to the surface of the MNTB cell.
NEURON models
One calyx was chosen (see Results) to model electrical transmission of action potentials
throughout the calyx geometry and the presynaptic Ca2+ currents induced by these signals. The
calyx structure was converted by CVAPP
(http://www.compneuro.org/CDROM/docs/cvapp.htm) software into hoc code for import into
NEURON. The hoc code was inspected for its correspondence with the Neurolucida rendering
and the calyx structure was verified by visual inspection using the CellBuilder option after its
import into NEURON. Next, using custom software, calyx sub-structures were renamed
according to terminology defined in Rowland et al. (2000) and the Results section to facilitate
evaluation of model results.
Simulations were carried out in NEURON, version 6.01 (http://www.neuron.yale.edu/). The
reconstructed morphology of the calyx was segmented into the axon, heminode, stalks, stems,
swellings, necks, and swelling tips, which were treated as separate entities in NEURON. A
MATLAB program was then used to reassemble the calyx, inserting new sections as necessary.
In this way, each part of the calyx could be assigned separate biophysical mechanisms (ion
channels, pumps, and passive properties) and conductance magnitudes. Portions of the calyx
that appeared to contribute to specific electrotonic decrements were visually reinvestigated to
confirm structure diameters, and these were manually readjusted if necessary in the final
morphology file. At the start of each simulation, the spatial grid was adjusted both to
incorporate an odd number of segments per calyx section, and to increase the number of
segments (nseg) as necessary to assure computational stability (Hines and Carnevale, 2001).
Due to the fine-grained nature of the initial reconstruction, this only yielded one or two more
segments than were already described in the model. Simulations with the number of segments
for each reconstructed section set to 11 did not alter the results, indicating that the spatial
discretization was sufficient for numerical stability.
As described in the results, the distribution and density of ion channels in the calyx was a key
manipulation in the model. We characterized the calyx in four different model variants:
Standard, Uniform, High Ca2+ channel density, and High stalk Na+ channel density. For the
standard model, the axonal heminode was populated with Na+ channels having a rapid recovery
from inactivation (Rothman et al., 1993; Leao et al., 2005), and low-voltage activated K+
channels (Rothman and Manis, 2003b). The Na+ channels and low-voltage activated K+
channels (Kv1.1/Kv1.2/Kv1.6) are absent from the calyx itself (Dodson et al., 2003; Leao et
al., 2005). However, the calyx was populated with high-voltage activated K+ channels (Kv3.1;
Dodson et al., 2003, Elezegari et al., 2003) and Ca2+ channels (in adults, P-type; see Kajikawa
et al., 2001 and Ishikawa et al., 2005). The uniform model had an even density for each
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conductance in all calyx compartments. The high Ca2+ channel density model was a variation
of the standard model with, as indicated by its name, higher Ca2+ conductance within the calyx.
The high stalk Na+ channel density model involved adding Na+ channels to calyx stalks, and
is in essence a hybrid of the standard and uniform models.
The Kv3.1 model used the kinetic description of the high-voltage activated K+ channels from
the cell bodies of bushy cells (the parent cell of the calyceal axon) by Rothman and Manis,
(2003a, b). The P-type Ca2+ channel that predominates in the terminal was taken from the
kinetic measurements in the calyx of Held by Borst and Sakmann (1998). Similar current
descriptions of P-type Ca2+ channels from Purkinje cells (Khaliq et al., 2003), with
modifications to the activation parameters so that they agreed with measurements made at the
calyx (Cuttle et al., 1998), were also used in some simulations and yielded similar overall
results. A Ca2+ pump mechanism (Hines and Carnevale, 2006) was also included in the calyx
itself, but not in the axon. To simplify the simulations, Na+/Ca2+ exchangers and Na+/K+-
ATPase pumps were not included in the model. The detailed equations used in the model are
listed in the Appendix.
The magnitudes of the conductances were adjusted according to published measurements from
calyx recordings as follows. Because the calyx geometry is complex, conductances were set
by evaluating the calyx model in voltage clamp with an electrode at the junction of the axonal
heminode and the calyx proper. All models were run at 37° C. Specific currents were isolated
by setting all other conductances to 0, except for the leak conductance (glk), which was set to
10 µS/cm2 (for these simulations only; different leak conductances were used in each of the
other formulations of the model as described below). The specific membrane capacitance was
set to 1 µF/cm2, and axial resistivity (Ra) to 100 Ω·cm. The Na+ current ranged between 6 nA
to 16 nA depending on age (Leao et al., 2005), so a Na+ conductance of 0.45 S/cm2 in the
heminode segment was used. This value yielded a Na+ current under perfect voltage clamp in
the model of about 10 nA for steps from −65 to 0 mV. K+ channels contribute 2–3 nA outward
current at 0 mV (though see Ishikawa et al. (2003) who report currents as large as 20 nA). As
a compromise, the low-voltage activated K+ channel was set to 0.04 S/cm2, and the high-
voltage activated K+ channel to 0.02 S/cm2, in each case, yielding ~8nA steady-state current.
This larger conductance set was used because it resulted in a narrower action potential with an
appropriate undershoot, as compared to the weaker conductances. The Ca2+ current, as
measured by Borst and Sakmann (1998), was 2 nA at room temperature, and about 4.5 nA at
36°C (at −30 mV; also see Cuttle et al., 1998; Kajikawa et al., 2001; and Ishikawa et al.,
2005). Depending on conditions (Ra, glk, and channel distribution), a Ca2+ conductance of
0.003 S/cm2 was sufficient to produce currents of 4.5 nA at −20 mV at 37°C. The calyx also
has a hyperpolarization-activated cation conductance, Ih (Cuttle et al., 2001), which was
adjusted to produce −0.8 nA of current at −100 mV. This required a specific conductance of
0.95 mS/cm2 to be present in all parts of the calyx except the axon and heminode. In the standard
model with non-uniform conductances, glk was set to 4.9 µS/cm2 in order to obtain an input
resistance (measured at the junction between the axon and the calyx) of about 500 MΩ (Dodson
et al., 2003). For each of the other models, glk was adjusted to set the input resistance to 500
MΩ as well.
An important unknown parameter in this model is the axial resisitivity (Ra) of the axoplasm
and calyx cytoplasm. Ra has been notoriously difficult to measure directly in neurons.
Estimated values of Ra have been derived through various modeling approaches in which Ra
is adjusted as part of the fit of an anatomically detailed model to concurrently collected voltage
responses to current pulses, and varies across cell types and with method. The overall range in
the literature for dendrites indicates Ra of about 75–300 Ω·cm (Rall, 1977; Wilson, 1984; Stuart
and Spruston, 1998; Golding et al., 2005). Axonal Ra appears to be lower; relatively direct
measurements from squid giant axon indicated values of about 35–50 Ω·cm (Cole, 1975;
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Carpenter et al., 1975; but squid axoplasm has a greater total ionic concentration). Thus, in the
present model, Ra was varied over a range from 50 – 300 Ω·cm. The simulations shown in this
paper are all from current clamp manipulations, where a current pulse was injected into the
axon at the junction between the axon and the calyx.
Results
Calyx Structure
We traced 16 calyces from two animals. Calyces had complex geometry, comprised of
structural elements that were branches of variable width and length and swellings of variable
size (Figure 1A; Rowland et al., 2000). The location of first order branches from the axon
defined the base of the calyx. These branches, termed stalks, maintained a thick diameter (~4
µm) as they extended over the surface of the postsynaptic MNTB neuron. Second order
branches, termed stems because they were thinner than stalks, could lead into a series of
swellings, which were ellipsoid structures linked by thin segments (<1µm diameter) of short
length termed necks. Third order branches typically originated as narrow necks that also led
into a series of swellings and necks. Swellings varied in size from bouton-like to having long
axis dimensions of greater than 5 µm. The last swelling along a branch could end in a very thin
(<0.5 µm), short structure called a swelling tip. In Nissl-counterstained sections, the
postsynaptic neuron was usually visible inside the labeled calyx. Most calyces approached the
MNTB cell body at one pole and the outline of calyx elements defined the ellipsoid shape of
the cell body (Fig. 1A, calyx #11; postsynaptic cells to calyces #3, #13 were not stained). A
minority of calyces (4/16) approached the MNTB cell body along its short axis (Fig. 1A, cell
#2). For one calyx, branches emerged orthogonally from a single stalk (Fig. 1A, cell #3).
The population of calyces spanned the tonotopic axis of the cat MNTB and mostly occupied
central portions of the isofrequency laminae (Guinan et al. 1972; Fig. 1B). Six calyces were
located in the dorsolateral one-half portion of the MNTB. The dotted line in Fig 1B partitions
the MNTB into halves along the frequency axis. We did not measure the CF associated with
each calyx, so we refer in the following text to the two regions of the nucleus as the low
frequency and high frequency regions. The complexity of calyx structure was analyzed using
several methods and the relationship of these measures to low and high frequency regions of
the MNTB was determined. Fractal dimension has been used to analyze the complexity of end
bulbs and modified end bulbs of Held (Limb and Ryugo, 2000; Redd et al., 2000), which are
terminals of auditory-nerve fibers onto bushy cells of the cochlear nucleus (Brawer and Morest,
1975; Lorente de No, 1981; Ryugo and Fekete, 1982). We applied this analysis to calyces of
Held, which yielded small values (1.07 ± 0.07) that ranged from 1.02 – 1.12.
Sholl analysis of branching complexity (Sholl, 1953) revealed that the number of intersections
of calyx elements with spherical shells centered at the calyx base increased with shell radius,
reached a maximum and then declined to zero as the radius extended beyond the calyx
dimensions (insets, Fig. 1C). This analysis also revealed relatively uniform complexity among
calyces, with an average maximum number of intersections of 10.1 ± 1.0 and values that ranged
between 8–12 and were similar between frequency regions. Calyces differed in the radius at
which the maximum number was achieved, which averaged 18.9 ± 3.8 µm and ranged from
13 µm, indicating significant branching near the base, to 25 µm, approaching the opposite pole
of the MNTB neuron (Fig. 1D). These parameters differed for the two frequency regions of
the MNTB (P = 0.02, two-tailed Mann-Whitney U test). Some calyces exhibited sharp peaks
in their Sholl plot, yet others had a relatively broad region near maximum values (Fig. 1C,
insets). Therefore, we measured the half-width of the Sholl plots; this value was significantly
greater at high frequency (Fig. 1E; P < 0.0001).
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Calyces differed in the total length of branches (range 196 – 430 µm), which was greater in
the high frequency region (Fig. 1F; P < 0.0001). Greater length could translate into a larger
calyx volume, which would affect intracellular signaling events such as Ca2+ levels, and larger
surface area, which would accommodate more synaptic sites. Total surface area of the calyx
was calculated, and scaled by a factor of 0.4 to estimate the potential contact area with the
MNTB cell. Some, but not all, calyces with longer branch length had greater surface area and
volume, likely because calyces differed in their relative composition by stalks, stems and
swellings and values did not differ by frequency region (Fig. 1G, P = 0.24; Fig. 1H, P = 0.28).
The conglomerate structure of each calyx revealed large branches that diverge spatially and
swellings isolated from stems and each other by narrow necks, such that synaptic machinery
in these disparate regions could function independently. Therefore, we chose one of the most
complex of this population of calyces (calyx #13) to model propagation of electrical signals
from the axon into calyx compartments.
Modeling
Electrotonic structure of the calyx—The complex morphology of the calyx, with thin
necks interposed between larger swellings, suggested that the structure is not likely to be
isopotential even for injection of DC (direct current). To investigate this possibility, we
examined the spatial distribution of voltage at each point in the model structure. Figure 2 shows
these results, which were obtained by using the impedance tool in NEURON. For these
simulations, we used the standard model, which incorporates published reports of spatially
heterogeneous distributions of ion channels, whereby Na+, low-voltage activated K+ and Ih
channels are located in the axon heminode leading into the calyx and Ca2+ and high-voltage
activated K+ channels are located only in the calyx. A significant voltage drop is seen in the
axon (going away from the site of current injection at the junction of the calyx and axon)
because the low-voltage activated K+ channels are slightly active at rest in this cellular
compartment and shunt current. The voltage drop is larger within the calyx as would be
expected for a structure with thin diameter necks. Notably, there are two main domains, or tiers
of voltage within the calyx. Most calyx compartments are in the upper tier, but one branch,
which is longer and thinner in some places, shows a larger voltage drop towards its distal end
and forms the lower tier.
The calyx presents a significant capacitative load to the action potential due to its large
membrane area. Experimental estimates of the calyx capacitance in rats and mice yielded values
on the order of 18 – 25 pF, to as high as 40 pF (Borst and Sakmann, 1988, 1999;Taschenberger
et al., 2002;Leao et al., 2005). Assuming a specific capacitance of 1 µF/cm2, we estimate
capacitance values from calyx surface areas that range from 25 – 109 pF, reflecting the larger
size of terminals in cats. The large capacitance will shunt current at higher frequencies, and
thus was expected to significantly affect action potential propagation into the calyx. The action
potential waveform is quite brief, lasting only 300–500 µsec, and has a broad spectral peak
centered near 500 Hz. At this frequency, voltage amplitudes showed greater change within the
calyx, decreasing by 1–9% in the standard model. These results suggested that the spread of
action potential voltage throughout the calyx may not be uniform. Since action potential
amplitude can critically control Ca2+ influx and release, especially in mature terminals (Wu et
al., 2004;Yang and Wang, 2006;Borst and Sakmann, 1999), we next investigated action-
potential evoked Ca2+ influx under different assumptions of channel distributions in the calyx
and the proximal heminode of the axon.
Standard conductance distribution—Figure 3 shows the membrane voltage, Ca2+
current, and estimated Ca2+ concentration changes in the calyx for the standard model. Action
potentials in these simulations were generated by stimulating the heminode-calyx junction
(labeled J in the calyx reconstruction shown in Fig. 3B, inset) with a 0.2 msec, 5 nA current
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pulse. The effects of varying Ra and glk were assessed by averaging the peak action potential
voltage across calyx locations for each combination of values. The mean peak value of the
action potential in the calyx swellings decreased with increasing Ra and these changes were
largely independent of glk (dotted lines in Fig. 3A are overlapping and not distinguishable).
Two values for Ra (Ra = 100 Ω·cm; 200 Ω·cm) were chosen to demonstrate model results in
the remaining panels. For illustration, the action potentials are shown for locations at the
injection site (thin black trace), near the base of the calyx (I), at a swelling in the middle of the
calyx (II), and at a distal swelling (III; Fig. 3B). For each Ra value (solid lines Ra = 100 Ω·cm;
broken lines Ra = 200 Ω·cm) note that the action potentials showed a sudden diminution and
broadening as they entered the calyx, and the amplitude within the calyx could vary across
location by 10 mV or more. In addition to amplitude differences, there was also a latency shift
of 110 and 180 µs for Ra = 100 and 200 Ω·cm, respectively, measured at the action potential
peak as the action potential propagated from the junction with the heminode into the most distal
regions of the calyx.
For each choice of Ra (100 Ω·cm, solid circles and 200 Ω·cm, open circles), the Ca2+ current
showed 2 tiers of values (Fig. 3C; each point represents a different location within the calyx),
corresponding to the electrotonic structure shown in Figure 2. The lower tier was generated in
large part by a single neck in the calyx, located along the middle process distal to swelling two
(Fig. 3B inset). All swellings beyond this neck had reduced action potential amplitude and
increased latency, as illustrated for location III in panel B. This two-tiered arrangement held
even if the diameter of this neck was doubled, so it was both a function of the neck length and
of the structure of the terminal region beyond this neck. We next assessed the effects of action
potential heterogeneity on Ca2+ currents and levels as a functional link to neurotransmission.
The Ca2+ currents arise mainly during the peak to falling phase of the action potential (Fig.
3D; Llinas et al., 1982). Due to the voltage-dependence of Ca2+ channel activation, the Ca2+
currents showed a modest difference depending on Ra, but a much larger, nearly 4-fold,
difference depending on location. The intracellular Ca2+ concentration showed a similar
variation with distance, and at the higher Ra value the lower tier of values could be less than
one-half the upper tier values (Fig. 3E). This variation in values was also reflected in the
estimated time course of intracellular Ca2+ concentration (Fig. 3F). Note that the Ca2+
concentration measured in the swellings peaked at about 10 µM, consistent with measurements
in the literature for the Ca2+ concentration needed to produce fast and multiquantal EPSCs in
the principal cell of the MNTB (Bollmann et al., 2000;Schneggenburger and Neher,
2000;Korogod et al., 2005).
The results from the standard model suggested that although the action potential invades the
calyx, the amplitude depended critically on the calyx geometry, including the locations of necks
and swellings. Consequently, the resulting Ca2+ influx could vary in different regions of the
calyx. Although the distribution of ion channels in the standard model was based on
observations in the literature, it is possible that these distributions change with maturity or, due
to the sensitivity of immunofluorescence staining and detection, that a low density of channels
exists in the calyx. Thus, we performed three further sets of simulations in which we tested
three specific hypotheses regarding the ion channel distribution, action potential invasion, and
Ca2+ influx within the calyx. These simulations suggested specific advantages for rapid
synaptic transmission that may be conferred by a spatially heterogeneous distribution of
channels.
Uniform conductance distribution—The next model we tested was the uniform model
(Fig. 4; uniform distribution of each conductance in all calyx compartments, as defined in
Methods), to gain insight into advantages and disadvantages of a spatially heterogeneous
arrangement of ion channels. This configuration resulted in a consistent shape of action
potentials and hence their peak amplitudes, which varied by less than 0.3 mV over the entire
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calyx, and the half-width values varied by less than 10 µs (Fig. 4A). Nonetheless, action
potential latency did vary across the structure and between the axon and calyx. Both the
Ca2+ current (Fig. 4C, D) and concentration (Fig. 4E, F) showed very little variation among
calyx compartments. Indeed, the two-tiered distribution of currents was eliminated when each
channel density was uniform. The small propagation delay that was visible in the action
potential (40 µs for Ra = 100 Ω·cm, and 20 µs for Ra = 200 Ω·cm) also appeared in the time
course of the Ca2+ currents and Ca2+ concentration (Figure 4D, F), but this delay was much
smaller than in the standard model (compare with Figure 3). The larger action potentials within
the calyx activated Ca2+ channels during the rising phase of the action potential (Fig. 4D). This
resulted in a slight reduction or inflection in current as the driving force for Ca2+ decreased
near the peak of the action potential, and then a larger current during the falling phase as
expected from the increase in driving force, and in analogy to what occurs during the action
potential for Na+ currents in the Hodgkin-Huxley model of the squid giant axon.
Increased Ca2+ channel density in the calyx swellings—The data from the standard
model suggested that the restricted distribution of the Na+ channels in the heminode, but not
in the calyx proper, as suggested by Na+ channel antibody staining (Leao et al., 2005), led to
a situation where the action potential invaded the terminal passively, producing variable
Ca2+ channel activation within the calyx. Given this situation, the excitability of the calyx may
be governed in part by the Ca2+ channels, which, similar to Na+ channels, could contribute to
depolarization of the calyx. To investigate this scenario, we explored a variation in the standard
model in which the Ca2+ channel density in the calyx was raised by a factor of 2 (Fig. 5). The
action potential peak value was approximately 10 mV larger than with the standard model,
although the distribution of action potential peak values showed a similar dependence on Ra
(Fig. 5A). The action potential half-width was also larger by approximately 20% (Fig. 5A),
and a pronounced afterdepolarization became evident in the action potential at all calyx
locations, as well as in the axon (Fig. 5B). Although the voltage drop along the calyx was less
than for the standard model, unlike the uniform model the Ca2+ influx retained a two-tiered
profile that depended on the geometry of the calyx (Fig. 5C). The time course of the Ca2+
current was also broader than in the standard model (Fig. 5D). Consistent with the increased
channel density, the estimated Ca2+ concentration in the swellings was double that for the
standard model (Fig. 5E, F), and thus was notably larger than that measured in physiological
studies (Bollmann et al., 2000; Schneggenburger and Neher, 2000). Since the higher Ca2+
current density widened the action potential in the calyx and produced a broader Ca2+ influx,
this channel configuration may reduce the temporal precision of transmitter release and it may
also produce premature vesicle pool depletion and synaptic depression by raising overall Pr.
Increased Na+ channel density in the stalks—In the final simulation, we considered
another variation of the standard model whereby Na+ channels located in the calyx stalks (in
addition to the axon) emerging from the base of the calyx might provide a compromise situation
that would boost the action potential amplitude throughout the calyx yet avoid the deleterious
effects of Na+ channels positioned near all vesicle fusion sites (Leao et al., 2005). For this
simulation, the stalk and heminode Na+ channel densities were made equal. The Na+ channel
density in both compartments was then reduced from the standard value of 0.45 S/cm2 to 0.38
S/cm2, which produces the same peak Na+ current as the standard model (when we increased
the total membrane area containing Na+ channels, the same peak Na+ current is produced at a
lower channel density). Even though only a restricted region of the calyx close to the axon was
endowed with Na+ channels, the action potential peak value, relative to the standard model,
was nearly 20 mV larger throughout most of the calyx (Fig. 6A), without a significant change
in the half-width. Even though the peak value was larger, the action potential time course
throughout the calyx remained similar to the standard model (Fig. 6B). The increased action
potential amplitude narrowed the distribution of Ca2+ current density along the calyx and
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yielded larger values overall (Fig. 6C), similar to the case where we raised the Ca2+ channel
density. A multitiered pattern of Ca2+ currents was still present, and most prominent when
Ra was 200 Ω·cm (Fig. 6C). The time course of the Ca2+ influx was intermediate between the
standard and uniform cases (Fig. 6D). An inflection was visible on the rising phase of the
Ca2+ current, but it was not as pronounced as when the entire calyx contained Na+ channels.
The estimated Ca2+ concentration (Fig. 6E, F) was also large (due to the larger action potentials)
and approached 20 µM, but not as large as the case where the Ca2+ channel density was
elevated.
Discussion
We employed a combination of anatomical reconstruction and computational modeling to
demonstrate several features and functional consequences of the complex calyx of Held
geometry: (1) Although calyces were similar in complexity, they differed greatly in
morphology and the total length of branches was greater at high frequency locations; (2) Ra,
especially for calyx branches of long length, is an important factor in action potential
attenuation across calyx compartments; (3) Attenuated voltage can limit Ca2+ currents and lead
to Ca2+ concentration changes that vary among calyx compartments; (4) The latency of Ca2+
concentration changes also varies among calyx compartments, which could introduce jitter into
the timing of vesicle release in response to single action potentials. Therefore, (5) an additional
mechanism for variation in vesicle release probability is the complex electrotonic structure of
the calyx.
The complexity of calyx geometry, reported here as fractal dimension, was less than that of
the largest nerve terminals of auditory-nerve fibers in the cochlear nucleus, the end bulbs of
Held (Ryugo et al., 1998), but was similar to another large auditory-nerve terminal, the
modified end bulbs (Redd et al., 2000). Our observation that fractal dimension was independent
of calyx size corresponds to observed changes of modified end bulb size in deaf animals without
a change in this parameter (Redd et al., 2000). End bulbs are smaller than calyces, and likely
more similar in size to calyces in smaller animals such as rodents. If calyces in rodents are
more complex geometrically than in cats, then their electrotonic properties could also generate
variable vesicle release probability. A topographic gradient was observed in measures of the
half-width of the Sholl plot and the total length of calyx processes. Calyces located in the
dorsolateral (low frequency) MNTB were smaller and showed less branching, which may result
in a more compact electrotonic structure. One consequence of this organization may be more
synchronous Ca2+ currents among calyx compartments that underlie high fidelity transmission
of the acoustic fine structure of low frequency sound.
The calyx model permitted us to explore permutations of a spatially heterogeneous distribution
of ion channels that cannot currently be accomplished experimentally. These simulations
showed that increasing Ca2+ conductance in the calyx compensated in part for the lack of
Na+ channels but that it broadened action potentials and would likely reduce temporal fidelity,
perhaps by leading to multivesicular release at individual active zones. Increased Ca2+ channel
density and uniform calyx Na+ channel density both lead to broadening of Ca2+ influx and may
be contraindicated at a synapse where temporally precise and brief transmitter release is
functionally important. Furthermore, high Ca2+ loads may be toxic to the terminal and Ca2+
has been shown to inhibit the Na+/K+-ATPase of the P16 rat calyx nerve terminal (Kim et al.,
2007).
Introducing Na+ and low-voltage activated K+ channels into all calyx compartments, which is
contrary to published reports, removed the variation in Ca2+ concentration and latency, but
may lead to large Na+ concentrations in small calyx compartments. This situation will cause
Na+/Ca2+ exchangers (the main Ca2+ extrusion mechanism of the calyx of Held; Kim et al.
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(2005)) to operate less efficiently. Creating a compromise situation by placing Na+ channels
into the calyx stalks made Ca2+ concentration changes more similar, but even this permutation
of the standard model still generated physiologically meaningful differences among calyx
compartments. Therefore, it is likely that Ca2+ levels differ among compartments. To
underscore this idea, all of our simulations, with the exception of those with uniform Na+
channel distributions, produced variations in Ca2+ current density, depending on the assumed
value for Ra, of 2–5 fold across the calyx.
A key unmeasured parameter of the model was Ra of the calyx cytoplasm. We varied this
parameter over a wide range of values typical of those found in the literature for axons and
dendrites (Cole et al., 1975; Rall, 1977; Wilson, 1984; Golding et al., 2005). Over this range,
there were significant variations in action potential peak voltage and width as it invaded the
calyx. Clearly, Ra within the calyx is an important parameter, but even with the lowest values
the voltage within the calyx was not uniform, largely due to the presence of small necks in the
calyx. The small diameter necks produce a larger voltage-divider effect along a stem, which
is especially pronounced when the membrane area beyond the neck is large. In the particular
calyx modeled here, this morphological organization produced a second tier of swellings in
the calyx, all of which were distal to a single neck. These swellings will see a smaller action
potential, and likely a smaller Ca2+ influx, and would be expected to contribute a population
of release sites with low Pr.
Given that release is related to approximately the 4th power of the Ca2+ concentration at the
calyx (Borst and Sakmann, 1996, Schneggenburger and Neher, 2000, Bollman and Sakmann,
2005), and assuming that the Ca2+ influx does not saturate the release sites, differences in
Ca2+ concentration could lead to significantly different Pr among calyx compartments and
contribute further to heterogeneity of release. Indeed, based on the model presented by
Schneggenburger and Neher (2000), where varation from 5 to 25 µM Ca2+ is associated with
700-fold variation in the release rate (see Schneggenburger and Neher, 2005), we expect that
small variations in action potential invasion efficacy could be associated with quite significant
changes in release. Consideration of global effects of geometry on release probability bears
similarities to the idea that branch block can affect short term depression among a group of
synaptic inputs (Brody and Yue, 2000), although vesicle release is affected differently in that
branch block results in complete failure of release at some sites, whereas decrement in action
potential amplitude within the calyx terminal will result in graded differences in release.
Using paired recordings in the calyx of Held, Yang and Wang (2006) have suggested that there
is little voltage drop from one side of the calyx structure to the opposite distal side. However,
estimates based on their data suggest that the voltage drop of the peak of the action potential
might be as large as 10 mV. In addition, these measurements were made in the mouse calyx
of Held at P12. These calyces are significantly smaller, and more compact, and less fenestrated
at this age than mature calyces of Held (bat: Kuwabura et al., 1991; rat: Kandler and Friauf,
1993; mouse: Limb and Ryugo, 2000), on which our models have been based. Finally, we
emphasize that even the more compact and presumably isopotential calyx in P8–P10 rat has
heterogenous Pr and distinct types of readily releasable vesicle pools (Iwasaki and Takahashi,
2001; Sakaba and Neher, 2001). Those experiments highlighted other mechanisms for variable
Pr involving molecular differences among synaptic vesicles and active zones.
The calyx model is based on physiological measurements from different studies for individual
conductances, and for some of the channels detailed kinetic information is only available for
measurements made at the cell body, rather than the terminal. Nonetheless, the shape of the
action potential in the standard model reasonably resembles that seen in current clamp.
However, when we explored changes in channel density in the non-standard models, several
differences appeared that are not consistent with published data, suggesting that the standard
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model is a reasonably close approximation to in vitro measurements. First, increasing Ca2+
channel density produced a clear hump on the falling phase of the action potential. There is a
small Ca2+-dependent component to the falling phase of the calyceal action potential (Borst
and Sakmann, 1998), but it more closely resembles the shape in the standard model rather than
the shape in the high Ca2+ channel density model. Similarly, the Ca2+ currents recorded
experimentally have a smooth, nearly Gaussian, time course, and the standard model
reproduces this well. Note that both models with additional Na+ channels (the uniform model
and the model with Na+ channels in the proximal stalks) produced Ca2+ currents that had
inflections on their rising phases. The Gaussian shape of the calyx Ca2+ current triggered by
a single action potential was recorded from a P8–P10 rat, so subtle differences in the model
may be attributable to the young age of recorded calyces (generally < P18) or species
differences between rodent and cat. Ca2+ currents in adult animals of any of these species could
be double peaked if Ca2+ channel density is higher in older animals. Nevertheless, based on
these observations, it appears that the standard model provides the closest fit to the available
experimental data.
An issue for interpretation of these modeling efforts is that not only physiological but also
anatomical data that are available to constrain the model are based on experiments using young
rats and mice (P8–10; Dodson et al., 2003; Leao et al., 2005), whereas the anatomical scaffold
for the model is based on the adult cat calyx of Held. Myelination has begun at the ages when
Na+ and K+ channels were mapped (Foran and Peterson, 1992), but localization of channels
may change with further maturation. Modeling permits exploration of functional consequences
of these channel arrangements in the adult calyx. These results can guide design of new
experiments and modeling efforts to explore and interpret calyx design features. For example,
calyces may populate only stalks with Na+ channels, but at lower density than we used, and
perhaps at levels that elude detection via immunofluorescence. More detailed mapping of
Na+ channels with regard to calyx compartments, especially at the base of the calyx, together
with a parametric, computational exploration of Na+ channel density may reveal that calyces
do invoke this compromise situation. Another consideration is the application of data from
mice and rats to cats. Based upon similarities in response properties of bushy and MNTB cells
across species (Yin, 2002; Manis, 2008), it is likely that fundamental channel properties and
the channel composition of cell types are also conserved. An important difference among
species that may impact our approach is the extended low frequency audible spectrum of cats,
especially given the tonotopic dependence for expression of K+ channels by MNTB neurons
(von Hehn et al., 2004; Brew and Forsythe, 2005). However, we chose to model a calyx selected
from the middle portion of the nucleus, corresponding to a high frequency region that overlaps
the hearing range of mice and rats.
Globular bushy cells of the ventral cochlear nucleus are the parent cells of the calyx. These
cells respond to the onset of tone-burst stimuli with firing rates exceeding 500 spikes/sec, can
have sustained firing rates that can be nearly as high, and spontaneous rates that range from
near 0 to greater than 100 spikes/sec (Brownell, 1975, Spirou et al. 1990, Joris et al, 1994).
The wide dynamic range of firing rates that drive the calyx presents a challenge for synaptic
transmission. Presynaptic zones with high Pr can effectively transmit information in a timely
manner when the afferent cell rate increases rapidly, such as during the onset of a sound.
However, high-Pr sites will depress rapidly with sustained input. On the other hand, sites with
low Pr will perform better at communicating activity during sustained periods of firing. Thus,
a single terminal that distributes the incoming spike pattern among sites with diverse release
probabilities, which our model shows to be one consequence of the non-uniform electrotonic
structure of calyx synapses, may enhance their ability to effectively operate over a wider range
of afferent activity.
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In summary, the complex morphology of the mature calyx of Held, with thin necks connecting
larger swellings, along with a specific segregation of ion channels between the calyx and axon,
leads to a situation where action potentials invading the calyx do so in a variable fashion. These
factors, in conjunction with the nonlinear activation of Ca2+ channels by action potentials, and
the approximately 4th power relationship between Ca2+ and release, support the notion that
release probability varies among distinct sites within the calyx. Calyx geometry is yet another
mechanism to contribute to variable release, and our model suggests that there may be a
morphological segregation of high and low Pr sites from the proximal to distal reaches of the
calyx. Upon this functional organization may be superimposed additional variability in
molecular mechanisms for vesicle release that affect Pr. Such variance in Pr can contribute to
maintenance of transmitter release at this nerve terminal during both high transient rates of
afferent activity, as well as during sustained acoustic stimulation.
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Appendix
Model Equations
The calyx model consists of multiple electrical compartments: an axon, the stems, stalks, necks,
swellings, and tips (see Table A1). Each compartment includes a membrane capacitance
(Cm) connected in parallel with a leakage current (Ilk). In the canonical model, the axon includes
low-threshold K+ current (ILT) (representing heteromultimers of Kv1.1, Kv1.2 and Kv1.6) and
a fast-inactivating TTX-sensitive Na+ current (INa). The remainder of the calyx membrane
contains a high-threshold K+ current (IHT), representing Kv3.1 channels, along with a calcium
current from the data of Borst and Sakmann (1998), corresponding to the P-type calcium
channel. The calyx also includes a hyperpolarization-activated cation current (Ih). The voltage-
gated potassium currents in the calyx model are derived from those in Rothman and Manis
(2003b); the voltage-gated sodium current was from Rothman et al (1993). In the present
model, the ion reversal potentials are: VK = −77 mV, VNa = +50 mV, Vh = −43 mV, and Vlk =
−65 mV. The conductances in each compartment are listed in Table A1. The equations for each
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The high-threshold K+ current
(A14)
(A15)
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EPSC Excitatory postsynaptic current
g Conductance
K+ Potassium
MNTB Medial Nucleus of the Trapezoid Body
Na+ Sodium
Pr Synaptic vesicle release probability
Ra Axial resistance
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Structural Analysis of the Calyx of Held. A. Computerized tracings of four BDA-labeled
calyces. Calyces are numbered by their position (rank order) along the tonotopic axis of the
MNTB. Calyx 11 extended along the long axis of the postsynaptic cell; calyx 2 extended along
the short axis of the cell. The cells contacted by calyces 3 and 13 were not stained. B. Locations
of this population of 16 calyces projected onto a normalized section through the MNTB. Low
frequencies located dorsolateral, high frequencies ventromedial. Each calyx (represented as an
enclosure of its extremities) and the proximal length of axon contained within the tissue section
are shown. Calyces were rank-ordered by position along the frequency axis. Dashed line
separates MNTB into halves along the frequency axis. D, dorsal; L, lateral. C–E. Modified
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Sholl analysis. Vertical dashed lines, also in panels F–H, correspond to dashed line in panel
B. Filled circles indicate the four calyces depicted in panel A. C. Calyces were similar in the
maximum number of branches (peak value in the Sholl plots shown as insets). Sholl plots of
number of branches vs distance from the base are shown for calyces #3 and #13. Plots are fit
by splines and half width (horizontal lines) measured from the fitted plot. D. The distance from
the base of the calyx at which the maximum number of intersections occurred varied over a
factor of 2 but showed a slight frequency dependence. E. High frequency calyces maintained
a high branch number over longer distances from the calyx base, as measured by the half width
of the Sholl plot. A frequency scale, derived from Guinan et al. (1972), is applied in this panel
to the normalized plot of calyx position in panel B as an approximation of the characteristic
frequency for each calyx. F. High frequency calyces exhibited longer total branch length. G,
H. Due to variation in the composition of calyces (number and size of stalks, branches and
swellings), surface area apposed to the MNTB cell and calyx volume showed less dependence
on frequency.
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Spatial distribution of voltage drop in the calyx structure under standard model conditions,
measured at both DC and 500 Hz using NEURON’s Impedance Tool. These plots of voltage
throughout the structure were normalized to the voltage at the injection site, located at the
junction between the axon and the calyx proper (indicated by the arrow on the inset schematic
of the calyx). There are two tiers of voltage drops within the calyx, indicating that the calyx
has electrotonically distinct compartments. This voltage drop is larger for higher frequencies
(500 Hz, gray trace), reflecting the lower impedance of the calyx as seen by an action potential.
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Spatially Heterogeneous “Standard” Model. A. Action potential height (left; gray open circles)
and half-width (right, black filled squares) as a function of axial resistance, Ra. Each data point
is the average over all swellings in the calyx. glk was also varied in these simulations over the
range 1–10 µS/cm2, but changes due to glk are small and not visible. B. Action potential
waveform where it invades the base of the calyx from the axon (thin black trace, labeled ax),
and at three of the swellings (thick black, thick gray and thin gray traces, indicated in the inset
in this Figure and Figure 4–Figure 6 by the Roman numerals I–III). The action potential is
delayed, and becomes wider and smaller as it propagates into the calyx. Solid lines are from
simulations for Ra = 100 Ω·cm, dashed lines for Ra = 200 Ω·cm. Traces for locations I and II
nearly overlap. C. Peak Ca2+ current density for each of the 55 swellings in the calyx (note
that some swellings are represented by more than one point when they were associated with a
branch point; these symbols overlap), for Ra = 100 (filled circles) and 200 (open circles)
Ω·cm. Two tiers of values are generated for each Ra value. ICa shows wider variation when
Ra is 100 Ω·cm. D. Ca2+ current density time course for the same locations as in B, C; trace
color, thickness and style corresponds to data in B. Note that the Ca2+ current is much smaller
in the terminal swelling (location III), especially when Ra = 200 Ω·cm. E. Estimated peak
intracellular Ca2+ concentration for the same conditions as in B–D. Each Ra value generates
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two tiers of peak Ca2+ concentration values. F. Estimated time course of Ca2+ concentration
in the terminal.
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Spatially Homogeneous “Uniform” Model. This model was generated by setting the Na+ and
K+ currents, as measured in voltage clamp, to the same values as in Figure 3, while distributing
the channels at a uniform density throughout the calyx. A. Action potential height and half-
width is independent of Ra. B. Action potential time course is similar in all calyx compartments
but independent of Ra, although small latency shifts remain. Measurements taken from same
calyx compartments as in Figure 3. C. Ca2+ current density is uniform throughout the calyx.
D. The Ca2+ current shows an inflection on the rising phase as the action potential voltage
approaches ECa. E, F. The time course of the Ca2+ influx is uniform throughout the calyx, with
only slight latency shifts across the structure.
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Standard Model with Increased Ca2+ channel density. A 2-fold increase in the calyx Ca2+
channel density widens the action potential and the duration of Ca2+ current (compare with
Fig. 3). A. Average action potential peak value (open circles) is slightly higher, and the half-
width is greater than for the standard model. B. Action potentials are wider with a distinct hump
on the falling phase with elevated Ca2+ channel density. Measurements taken from same calyx
compartments as in Figure 3. C. The distribution of Ca2+ current amplitudes is compressed
when Ra = 100 Ω·cm, but still shows a two-tiered separation in different parts of the calyx
when Ra = 200 Ω·cm. D. The duration of the Ca2+ current is longer with elevated channel
density. E. Peak Ca2+ concentration is nearly uniform across the calyx when Ra = 100 Ω·cm;
however, as with the Ca2+ current, there are still 2 tiers of values when Ra = 200 Ω·cm. F. The
Ca2+ concentration shows latency shifts similar to those in the standard model.
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Standard Model with addition of Na+ channels in the proximal stalks. Na+ channel density was
adjusted so that peak Na+ currents were the same as in the standard model of Figure 3. All
other parameters and conventions are the same as for Figure 3. A. Action potential amplitude
is significantly higher than in the standard model, although the width remains the same. B. The
action potential shapes are similar to the standard case, except that with higher Ra, the most
distal swellings have a slight hump on repolarization (thin gray dashed line for swelling III).
Measurements taken from same calyx compartments as in Figure 3. C. Ca2+ current density
in the swellings is higher than the standard model, and the decrease with distance from the
axon is less than in the standard model. Two tiers of Ca2+ influx remain. D. The Ca2+ current
has a brief time course, although there is a slight inflection on the rising phase of the current
in the proximal regions of the calyx. E. The distribution of Ca2+ concentration exhibits two
tiers. However, the decrease with distance is less than in the standard case, such that the
Ca2+ influx in the more distant portions of the terminal is higher. F. Ca2+ concentration shows
higher values in the more proximal regions of the calyx due to a larger action potential but a
similar time course as the standard case.
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